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Moonglow á Go-Go
 

Come on baby, it’s June!

Dance us to the moon!

Light our fi re, smite our dire while I swoon

seeing you in your blue suede shoes, white

sport coat and a pink carnation, me in my tight

tight red dress, high heel sneakers so we can go-

go shake rattle and roll, rock around the clock as

you drive your cherry-cherry pie Buick 69 fast

past Route 66, the yellow rose of Texas, gals in

Kalamazoo, Mississippi mud, New York, New York,

beyond the sea, smoke upon the water, blue heaven

and the twelfth of never somewhere over the rainbows.

 

Only you can love me tender, dance me where stardust

trombones moan us weightless as we sway sambas

cha-cha high and low-down in outer space with Mars

Saturn and Jupiter in our face, the stars a tiara prize

in my hair, moonglow á go-go in your devil moon eyes

as we foxtrot a boogie-woogie wa-wa-wa-Watusi sighs

and do-wop and be-bop-a-lula like a sister Lucy.

 

Call me li’l’ Darlin’, kiss me once, kiss me twice my

60-minute man as saxes slap our backsides.

 

Waltz me in the Milky Way, far-out and out of sight

tango, dip me a total eclipse as our backbones slip

and you light my fi re, smite my dire, kiss again my lips

begin the beguine dancing me, prancing me, enchanting me

crooning and spooning me April and May and June

with wings of angels on our shoes

 

all the way to

 

the moon.
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Green When It Rained

When it rained was when my mother sang

her sweetest as she cooked supper in the

kitchen. “Ohh,” she’d whisper, fogging up

the window with her breath. “Look at the

beautiful rain, how green the world, the

leaves, when it rains. Rain now means

food to eat next year. Do you understand?”

No, I didn’t. We lived in southern California

in the 1950s in the eternal plentitude midst of

supermarkets, farmers markets selling food

grown in nearby cornfi elds and orange groves.

Dairies with fat cows surrounded us, jingling

ice cream men and bakery trucks fi lled with

sweets and hot bread drove up and down

our streets. In between her songs, Amapola,

my pretty little poppy, you’ll never know

how much I love you, always, she’d tell me

of yellow Texas droughts and brown famine

how she searched shadow gullies for greens

when she was a little girl, stole corn, peaches

and pecans from rich folks’ fi elds and orchards.

I’d never gone hungry nor had to steal or search

for my food and her sweet soprano tales of

hunger fi lled me with so much wanting that come

suppertime as I mashed the buttery, Texas-style

potatoes, I scraped spotless the pot with the spoon

to lick every speck, grateful to all the gods

of cornucopia, ambrosia and green Mother Rain.

Copyright © 2017 Joan Jobe Smith 
All rights reserved. 
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When It Was Fun, It Was Very Very Fun

Some nights it was fun being a go-go girl, usually

on payday and probably when it was a full moon,

the kind of moonglow á go-go moon that makes

everyone inexplicably happy, even Spike our mean

Simon Legree boss was happy because the place was

packed and he was tripping on some good acid and

Rick the machinist was happy, had brought us girls a

5-pound box of Whitman’s Sampler and made us

new tiptrays on his machine at work, carved our names

on them, painted them fl uorescent to glow beneath the

black lights—our names in lights at last—and Big Dave

and Little Jim were happy, having brought their camera

to take our pictures when Spike wasn’t looking and

Dick Dale’s surfer guitar was hanging ten, so hot that the

guys and their dates now and then got up to do the Twist

and the bouncers didn’t throw them out and the pool hustlers

were happy, winning and tipping for the fi rst time in months

and even Fat Bob tipped two dimes instead of just one

and Suzie Q was getting married instead of having

an abortion and two celebrities wanted to date me

and the three tables of El Toro Marines were BACK

from Nam unwounded and a customer who was cute gave

Brandi Blue a real pearl ring and after I danced football

signals—off-sides, time out, touchdown—to “Mony Mony”

my favorite customer who only came in once a month

gave me $20 and told me I was as funny as Goldie Hawn

and how for sure I would get discovered soon and afterwards

all of us out for breakfast, the guys in the band, Dick Dale,

Spike, we were all still happy and I could afford steak

and eggs and a slice of fresh strawberry pie

and later in bed before sunrise I’d think how fun it all had been

how someday I’d look back on all this and think ….

oh, but then, tomorrow

was another day.

Copyright © 2017 Joan Jobe Smith 
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Endless Summers
for my son, Danny Bryan Horgan

Those endless summers when my son

and his buddies were too young

to drive a car, I packed as many

boy-men sardines that would fi t

into my VW Bug and drove them

to the Surf Theater in Huntington Beach

to see surf movies, The Endless Summer,

Saltwater Wine and when the surf was Up,

they strapped as many surfboards as the VW

surf racks would hold and I drove them

to the Huntington Beach Pier where they

learned the poetry of the sea, sailed

aquamarine and spindrift soup

while I lay on the sand

studying for grad school exams

trying to make something of myself

and tried not to wish I were one of them

and then all the way home I listened to

their teen-aged a-b-c’s of “awesome,”

“boss” and “cool,” the salt and

sun turning their hair golden till

autumn and time to go back to school

and now my son and his buddies,

the age I was back then, their sun-streaked

hair grown-up dark while they try to make

something of themselves, come surfi ng now

to get back into shape and my son

brings his children now to show them

the way of the waves, those endless summers

and those sonnets of sun, sea and salt

going on and on as endless as

always.

Copyright © 2017 Joan Jobe Smith 
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What I Learned from the Movies

When I hear shocking news, I will faint.

When my fi ancé leaves me holding a candlestick on the haunted house

staircase to go for help 20 miles away, the vampire will bite my neck.

When my fi ancé and the bad guy begin to fi ght over the nitroglycerin/

uranium or something that will destroy every living thing on earth if

spilled, I will hit on the head with a Ming vase, baseball bat or Maltese

falcon—my fi ancé. When the handsome singing cowboy who saved my

life and my father’s ranch from the dastard banker or Apaches kisses me

and rides off into the horizon on his white horse, I will smile and disappear.

When I am in the family way and ride a horse or walk down stairs, I will

fall and lose the child I am carrying, When my child coughs or sneezes,

he/she will die. When my child dies, my husband will blame me and I will

take to streetwalking and drinking whisky with stevedores along the wharf,

lose my looks and will to live and throw myself beneath the wheels of a

locomotive or a black La Salle sedan. When a telegram arrives, it will

always tell me that my fi ancé has died in the war. When the moon is

full, a man will either kiss me or kill me. When I wear marabou and 

contemplate suicide while gazing at the Manhattan skyline, Fred Astaire

will ask me to dance. When Elvis tries to kiss me on the balcony, a gang

of girls will ask him to sing while they push me over the railing into a

swimming pool. When Marilyn Monroe is near, I will suddenly bear a

striking resemblance to a bean and egg burrito. When I am 40 like Blanche

Dubois, yet still have smooth crème fraiche skin, I will place paper lanterns

over light bulbs of desire to hide my aging face to spare young men from

shrinking from the hideousness of my old woman-ness and when I am 50

like Norma Desmond, even though I still have skin as smooth as cream

cheese, I will beg for a close-up so’s to terrify every man on earth with my

antiquity and when I am 70 or more and must scrub fl oors to earn a living, I

will work on my hands and knees with rags and buckets while the men use

mops and smoke cigars. And: when I cry Oh! and they call for a doctor and

he tells them to boil water, I will die.
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